SOME PEOPLE SEE THE AURORA BOREALIS

We see increased neural activity in the occipito-temporal region of the brain.

OUR MINDS ARE ALWAYS ON BRAINS. The Society for Neuroscience is nearly 37,000 like-minded scientists and physicians devoted to understanding the brain and nervous system. We make discovery possible by fueling collaboration and the exchange of ideas between neuroscience professionals in different sub-specialties all around the world.

Join today! START MAKING DEEPER CONNECTIONS
Know Your Brain, Know Yourself.

Take a Look inside Our Interactive Brain Model on BrainFacts.org
www.BrainFacts.org/3DBrain
Powered by The Wellcome Trust

#BrainFacts3DBrain

BrainFacts.org
A PUBLIC INFORMATION INITIATIVE OF:

facebook.com/BrainFactsOrg  @Brain_Facts_Org  @Brain_Facts_Org
As the field’s leading professional organization, SfN promotes the importance of neuroscience and strengthens the field worldwide.

Donations to the Friends of SfN Fund support ongoing and new global efforts that:

- Create opportunities to share research with scientists around the world
- Provide resources and professional development for every career stage
- Promote public awareness and engagement with neuroscience
- Advocate for funding and policies that support health and science

Visit SfN.org/donate or contact development@sfn.org / 202-962-4057 to learn more about supporting SfN.

Society for Neuroscience is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization registered with the Internal Revenue Service and donations are tax-deductible.
Present your science at SfN’s 50th Annual Meeting

WASHINGTON, DC • OCTOBER 24–28

Proposal Deadlines

Symposia / Minisymposia: January 7
Abstracts: April 30

WWW.SfN.ORG/AM2020
Celebrating 50 years of advancing global scientific exchange. Be a part of our next 50.

Join SfN to gain access to year-round benefits for neuroscientists at all career stages, including scientific trainings, professional development, publishing opportunities, and more.

www.sfn.org/join
Automatic Membership Renewal
Now Available

Sign Up for Automatic Membership Renewal

• **Save time** — Lessen your to-do list

• **Go green** — Eliminate paper invoices and their impact on the environment

• **Uninterrupted membership** — Never miss an issue of *The Journal of Neuroscience* or any of your valuable member benefits

• **Bonus Day** — Ensure access to your choice of prime housing for the annual meeting before the opening of advance member registration

• **Support the field** — Know your dues enhance professional development initiatives, public outreach, advocacy, and more

Sign up through “My SfN” at SfN.org